Poll Tax data by Merry, Mark et al.




1st Quarter 1692: All Hallows Honey Lane precinct































































































































































































1st Quarter 1692: St Mary le Bow precinct


































































































sort order	'prop division'	'household unit division'	joint assessment group	title	first name	surname	occupation	relationship	comments	assessment
1972	12	35	42		John	Crumpton	letherseller			11s
1973	12	36	43		John	Ball			no indicator of status/position	g3s
1974	12	37	43		Francis	Boone			no indicator of status/position	g3s

























sort order	'prop division'	'household unit division'	joint assessment group	title	first name	surname	occupation	relationship	comments	assessment
1995	17	50	55		Jn	Abraham 	servt		property indicator appears before this group (definitely), but presumably they should be treated as belonging to previous property?	g4s
1996	17	50	55		Robt	Falson	servt		property indicator appears before this group (definitely), but presumably they should be treated as belonging to previous property?	g4s
1997	17	50	55		Ann	Blanchard	servt		property indicator appears before this group (definitely), but presumably they should be treated as belonging to previous property?	g4s


















2012	19	56	63		Elizabeth	Mackane	washball maker		surname Mathew crossed out	g2s
2013	19	56	63					1 child		g2s



























































































2065	29	86	97		Anthony	Wells	servt		folio changes here - so it’s possible that property changes too, tho no indication of this; 3 named servants and 3s given as assessment - this is amended to 4s, and another servant added	g4s
2066	29	86	97		Abra	Kelln	servt		folio changes here - so it’s possible that property changes too, tho no indication of this; 3 named servants and 3s given as assessment - this is amended to 4s, and another servant added	g4s


































1st Quarter 1692: St Martin Ironmonger Lane precinct



















































































































2170	14	31	40		Mary	Bassett	servant		cross in margin next to this list of servants	g4s
2171	14	31	40		Ann	Woottaher	servant		cross in margin next to this list of servants	g4s
2172	14	31	40		Mary	Gibbons	servant		cross in margin next to this list of servants	g4s



































































































































































































1st Quarter 1692: St Mary Colechurch precinct

































sort order	'prop division'	'household unit division'	joint assessment group	title	first name	surname	occupation	relationship	comments	assessment












































































































































































































































































































sort order	'prop division'	'household unit division'	joint assessment group	title	first name	surname	occupation	relationship	comments	assessment



























































































1st Quarter 1692: St Pancras Soper Lane precinct









































































































































































































sort order	'prop division'	'household unit division'	joint assessment group	title	first name	surname	occupation	relationship	comments	assessment
2808	30	62	74		Wm	Arnold	Lynnen Draper			11s
2809	30	63	75		Robt	Lowther	servant			g6s
2810	30	63	75		William	Pirkins	servant			g6s
2811	30	63	75		Richard	Arnold	servant			g6s
2812	30	63	75		George	Lovell	servant			g6s
2813	30	63	75		Thomas	harding	servant			g6s
2814	30	63	75		Isabell	Thorpe	servant			g6s
										
2815	31	64	76		Paul	Kerry	Vintner			g12s
2816	31	64	76		Edwd	Young	Vintner			g12s
2817	31	65	77		Ben	Bunckley	servant			g4s
2818	31	65	77		Richard	Moore	servant			g4s
2819	31	65	77		Jos	Crampton	servant			g4s
2820	31	65	77		Eliz	head	servant			g4s
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